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Water Mission Mobilizes Disaster Response Assessment Team to Ukraine  
Team Sent to Region to Evaluate Safe Water, Sanita5on, and Hygiene Needs of People Displaced 

by Ongoing Crisis   

N. Charleston, S.C. — Feb. 25, 2022 – Water Mission, a nonprofit Chris7an engineering 
organiza7on, is responding to the crisis in Ukraine by sending a team of four rapid responders 
tasked with assessing the safe water, sanita7on, and hygiene needs of thousands of people 
fleeing to neighboring countries.   
  
“We an7cipate a dras7c increase in displaced people seeking safety from the ongoing conflict. In 
any crisis, the need for emergency safe water access is cri7cal for survival. It helps prevent the 
spread of waterborne diseases, which are especially deadly to young children,” said George C. 
Greene IV, PE, CEO and president of Water Mission. “Our team is well versed in quickly 
mobilizing and working with partners on the ground to bring emergency safe water systems 
when and where they are needed most.”  
  
Water Mission has deep experience in crisis response. It is one of the first organiza7ons in the 
world to harness solar power to pump and disinfect water in a refugee seZng. In Nyarugusu 
refugee se\lement in Tanzania, more than 300,000 men, women, and children in the se\lement 
and surrounding communi7es rely on Water Mission to meet their daily water needs through an 
efficient and reliable solar-powered system that disinfects, pumps, and distributes safe water 
across a vast area. 
   
Water Mission is prepared to provide emergency safe water to displaced popula7ons as the 
situa7on in Ukraine evolves. The assessment team is ac7vely connec7ng with other 
humanitarian organiza7ons in the region to address the safe water needs of displaced people 
who are rapidly arriving in neighboring countries seeking food, water, and shelter. To learn more 
or support the response, please visit watermission.org. 
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About Water Mission  
Water Mission is a nonprofit Chris7an engineering organiza7on that designs, builds, and 
implements safe water, sanita7on, and hygiene solu7ons for people in developing countries and 
disaster areas. Since 2001, Water Mission has used innova7ve technology and engineering 
exper7se to provide access to safe water for more than 7 million people in 57 countries. Water 
Mission has over 400 staff members working in its headquarters and around the world 
in permanent country programs located in Africa; Asia; North, South, and Central America, and 
the Caribbean. Notably, Charity Navigator has awarded Water Mission its top four-star ra7ng 15 
years in a row, a dis7nc7on shared by only 1% of the chari7es rated by the organiza7on. To learn 
more, visit watermission.org, Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, or Twi\er.       
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